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Letter from the Head
Mr. Malcolm White
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Dear Parents/Carers and Students,

Time is passing quickly and we are fast approaching the summer exam 
season.  I would like to begin by wishing our Year 11 and 13 students our 
very best wishes as they approach their exams.  They have been working 
really hard and I encourage them to control the things they can control 
and not to worry about the things they can’t influence. Please support 
them at home by encouraging regular revision but also to keep a balance 
by making time for breaks and other interests.  Talking and discussing 
how they are doing are crucial over the coming weeks! 

I would like to thank parents and students for their support in our drive on 
standards.  The vast majority of students have responded well and are 
arriving to school on time wearing their uniform correctly.  We still have a 
small number of students who are regularly late in the morning and I ask 
that you ensure students are at the site by 8.40am so that they can be in 
their first lesson on time at 8.45am.  

It has been great to see our trips programme getting back into full swing, 
our PE department have been off to Barcelona over the Easter break and 
have just returned from Yorkshire with Year 10 students.  We have our 
Duke of Edinburgh students off on their practice expedition later this 
month. We are also looking forward to our leavers days for Year 11 and 
13 on the 12th and 20th May.  I was meeting with other Heads earlier this 
week and we all felt a sense of relief to see Covid rates very low and our 
wider range of activities getting back to a sense of business as usual.  I 
am hopeful we can look forward to a busy and productive summer term.

Thanks again for your ongoing support of the school and our students!

12th May
Y11 Leavers’ Day

20th May
Y13 Leavers’ Day

21st - 22nd May
Bronze DofE Expedition

25th May
Y8 HPV2 Vaccinations

Y10 Parent Consultations
(School closes early at 

1.30pm)

Malcolm White
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HAVE YOU GOT A
HOUSE T-SHIRT?

STUDENTS WILL NEED A HOUSE 
T-SHIRT FOR THIS TERM’S 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS
Available to purchase from:

2022

IT’S BACK!

SAVE THE
DATE

. . .MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW.. .

FRIDAY 1ST JULY

This year, we have been selected to take part in the 
The Schools’ Analyst Competition.
This competition is designed to enable Y10 students 
to demonstrate and expand on their existing 
chemistry knowledge, skills, and aptitude for 
analytical science through practical experiments 
based on relevant problems.

And this year, it‘s all about fish & chips!  Students will 
be analysing the ingredients of flour, potatoes, and 
vinegar in order to determine which products would 
be most suitable for a business that is keen to 
reduce carbon footprint and support local business 
whilst maintaining high quality food production.

FRIDAYS AFTER SCHOOL
in B13
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Years 7 & 8 Science Club
Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.00pm
Have you ever wondered what DNA actually looks like?
Well, Science Club found out this month when they 
extracted it from strawberries!
You can read the full article in the news section of our 
website and don’t forget that Sciece Club takes place 
every Turesday lunchtime in B10

Dr Bharat Odedra FRSC
The Science Department was delighted to welcome Dr Bharat Odedra on Friday 29th April. 
A chemist by training, Bharat now works as a polymer science consultant, travelling the world 
developing polymers for a huge variety of industrial applications as well as academic research.
Our Year 13 Chemists enjoyed hearing about the processes of polymer design and production that 
happen right here in our local neighbourhood and have worldwide applications.  He shared some of his 
experiences and his enthusiasm for careers in Science.
We are very grateful that he was able to take the time to share his expertise with us.
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From the LRC...

As the Year 11s complete their final 
preparations in readiness for their exams, it 
has been with a heavy heart that we have had 
to say goodbye to our fabulous Year 11 
prefects!  On Friday 29th April we held a 
surprise celebration on the top deck of the 
double decker diner to wish them well and 
thank them for the tremendous help and support 
they have given the LRC and the students who 
use the library at lunchtimes and break.  They 
are a wonderful group of young people who we 
will miss greatly.  We would like to wish them 
the best of luck for their examinations and 
their next steps into further education.  We 
hope to see some of them back in sixth-form!

Joseph Todd, Teddy Emery, 
Scarlet Davies, Ellie Eaves-Fox, 

Zach Watson-Hyde &
Benjamin Heath

We will miss you!

Thank you!

This year, we have been selected to take part in the 
The Schools’ Analyst Competition.
This competition is designed to enable Y10 students 
to demonstrate and expand on their existing 
chemistry knowledge, skills, and aptitude for 
analytical science through practical experiments 
based on relevant problems.

And this year, it‘s all about fish & chips!  Students will 
be analysing the ingredients of flour, potatoes, and 
vinegar in order to determine which products would 
be most suitable for a business that is keen to 
reduce carbon footprint and support local business 
whilst maintaining high quality food production.
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Y E A R  9
Oliver Eynon 

Jay Persand 

Elizabeth Chaffey 

Spanish
Y E A R  9
Fergus Martin

Ananya Selvakannan

William Edwards

Ryan Edwards

Poppy Banks

Olivia Southward

Bria Wilson 

French
Y E A R  8

Austin Macleod 

 Joshua French 

Thomas Penketh 

George Siriotis 

Tilley Carroll

Dolcie Hill

Harley Johns

Henry Paul

Spanish
Y E A R  8

Aida Cerrito

Evie Willison

Lousie Duffy

Gaby Montalbano

Chloe Biggs 

Amelia Forsyth 

Jamie Bourne 

Andre Garnham 

French

Adam Smith 

Chloe Rogers 

Ben Wilson 

Tammy Nyatanga 

Jessie Waller

Emily Dainty

Jay Simpson 

Nyla-Rose Pickton

Spanish
Adam Mosea 

Emily Tisseyre

Jake Cummings

Alfie Bush 

Talia Mustafa 

James Ponting 

Flynn Shaw 

Callum McGovern

French

Y E A R  1 1
Sebastian Poyser

Molly Bush 

William Shields 

Joshua Swann

Luca Mathias

Spanish
Y E A R  1 1

French
Y E A R  1 0

Samson Brichieri-

Colombi 

Ava Ward

Spanish
Y E A R  1 0

Alex Popat

Chloe Kelly

Justine Andylord

Kadir Durak 

Holly Hudson 

French

Y E A R  1 2
Caitlin Healey 

Spanish
Y E A R  1 2

Marija Savcenko

French
Y E A R  1 3
Oliver Murray

Spanish
Y E A R  1 3
Lillie Egbokhan

French
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Another brilliant half-term 
with excellent work from our 
students!

The Language Faculty has 
created an Achievement Board 
to acknowledge students who 
have shown exceptional focus, 
effort, positive attitude to 
learning or progress.  Well done 
to all featuring on our board for 
March – April half-term: 

Y E A R  7Y E A R  7
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Following an extremely succesful 

tasting session in the Hall at the end 

of last term, involving free sample 

give aways, we are pleased to 

announce the introduction of two 

new food brands!

4ork Pasta Pots will be available from 

the BUS every day with a choice of 

Pasta/Rice/Noodles with a range of 

fresh, quality sauces.

Freshly handmade Neo pizzas will 

also be sold from the CUBE every 

lunchtime. 

6
REMINDER:  NO OVERDRAFTS for Year 11’s this term!

LeventhorpeDining
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Sixth Form
Leventhorpe
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Coming in April 2023....

&STEM EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO

Orlando

KENNEDY SPACE CENTRE     UNIVERSAL STUDIOS     ASTRONAUT TRAINING     AIRBOATS

6 days

Please contact Ms Nicholson for more information

Leventhorpe
CAREERS &

Y12 WORK EXPERIENCE
from Sally Hill
@VolkerFitzpatrick

It's been a pleasure having Lacie 

with us over the Easter Holidays.  

As well as spending time in my 

team, HR, preconstruction and a 

day as a Quantity Surveyer, she 

has designed some corporate 

merchandise for us.

Lacie Ibraim 12R



Leventhorpe

BTEC Sport & Exercise Science 8

915

from Mrs Blair-Park

from Mr Dann

QS
Easter
Workshop

Holly Hill in Year 10 and Michael Morris in Year 13 spent a day in 
the Easter holidays at a Quantity Surveying Workshop with 
Volker Fitzpatrick.
They were set a surveying/maths/planning task and their team 
won!
With thanks to Volker Fitzparick for the many opportinitues they 
continue to give our students. 

It was massage time in our Year 13 BTEC Sport 
and Exercise Science lessons this month!

As part of their course, students are assessed on 
their ability to perform two sports massage 
treatment plans and conduct client consultations.

In order to enable our students to achieve 
outstanding results, and because of the specialist 
nature of this discipline, we enlist the help and 
advice from the experts themselves.

Joanna, an experienced, local Sports and Remedial 
Massage Therapist, spent five hours training our 
Y13 students over the course of a week.

This was a fantastic experience for our Sports 
BTEC students, giving them valuable insight into 
massage, rehabilitation and physiotherapy careers.

Thank you to Joanna from Therapy 83 for the 
excellent training and invaluable knowledge!



John Green – Memorial Garden
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John Green was a member of staff at 

Leventhorpe from 1974 until his death in 

March 2006.  John tragically died from 

bowel cancer.  He had progressed from 

being a teacher of Maths to becoming 

Head of Sixth Form at the school and had 

a reputation of being very insistent on 

high standards and excellence in all 

aspects of the sixth form provision.

John’s funeral procession came through 

the front car park and students had the 

opportunity to mark his sudden passing 

by lining the pavements as the cortege 

passed by.  

The school built a memorial garden to 

John in the old sixth form block in the 

quadrangle by the common room.  When 

the block was demolished and rebuilt, we 

were keen to relocate the John Green 

Memorial Garden to a new location on the 

footprint of the old block.  The new 

garden is now open and contains stones 

from The Peak District’s Honister Slate 

Mine to remember one of John’s favourite 

pastimes and places.  He was an avid 

enthusiast of getting outdoors and would 

often spend time walking in our national 

parks.  

John was a lifelong servant to the school 

and many former students had their 

futures shaped by John’s care and 

influence.  

Malcolm White
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Aged 15-24 and looking for a job, apprenticeship or course?
Summer Term 2022

Services for Young People can help you to improve your 
chances of finding a job, training or college course by:

 Connecting you with your very own Personal Adviser who 
will support you with identifying and achieving your next 
steps

 Working with you to identify, develop and promote your 
personal strengths and skills to future employers

 Supporting you with a 5 to 15- day work experience 
placement

 Helping you write your CV, obtain a reference from your 
work experience employer and prepare for interviews

 Coaching you so you can build your confidence and develop 
the best techniques for getting a job or apprenticeship

 Finding the latest job vacancies and opportunities available 
to you

Sign-up today!

Part-funded by the European Social Fund (ESF), Pathways to Success is a 
tailored programme which combines careers activities that are proven to 
enable entry into Education, Employment or Training (EET) for young people 
who are not in education, employment or training (NEET) or are at risk of 
becoming so. The programme runs until 31 December 2023.

www.servicesforyoungpeople.org Enabling Young people to Succeed

@HCCSfYP@hccsfyp

Why join Pathways to Success?

About Pathways to Success
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